
Mat���w’s Wi���
San O���l�� Pi��t ����i�

Ripe pear and golden apple flavors that are kept in perfect balance with the crisp cool refreshing acidity on the finish.
Glass 10   Carafe 38

Bon���r� C�a�d����y
Refreshing on the palate, with a minerality that is both bright and clean, drawing you into a vibrant tartness and lemon zest.

Glass 12    Bottle 44

Mur��y Go��� �a���g�o� Bl���
It is smooth, light, not too oaky, not bitter, fresh - YUM! Really great for a warm summer day.

Glass 12   Bottle 44

Fre��h B�u� ��uv����n B�a�c
Like a warm breeze on a cool summer night. With its pale yellow color and bright citrus aromas, cool gooseberry and herbal notes, followed by deeper tropical flavors of kiwi, peach and 

bright citrus.
Glass 14   Bottle 46

Jos� ����bo� B��r�� A�ed C����ne� S���ig���
Bourbon barrel-aged with aromas of dark chocolate, vanilla, co�ee, and sweet burnt to�ee blended harmoniously with flavors of baked black fruits

Glass 16     Bottle 48

Lay�� ���e   PrI ���iv�
Red Zinfandel has aromas of big, inky-black fruit, spice, and white pepper. Layered and rich in the mouth, it features flavors of jammy black cherries, tru�es, and espresso with a dense, creamy texture 

Glass 13   Bottle 45

Uno M����c
Malbec o�ers delicious plum, strawberry, and blackberry flavors with enticing hints of violets, vanilla, and milk chocolate.

Glass 15   Bottle 47

Bonterra � erlot
Merlot with expressive aromas of ripe red and black fruit followed by lovely hints of toasted oak. This medium-bodied wine delights with rich black and blueberry flavors 

GLASS 12   Bottle 44

The �����ne� R�� b���d
Features enticing aromas of Bing cherry, dark chocolate, clove, and roasted fig. Persistent flavors of ripe raspberry, boysenberry, pomegranate, and vanilla linger harmoniously, for a smooth and luscious finish.

Bottle  80

Hob ���      P I�ot N���
Elegant and fine aromas of red berries - predominantly raspberry and cherry with flavors of vanilla. Hob Nob Pinot Noir is medium bodied with soft tannins and a rich, smooth 

character. Subtle spice on the finish.
Glass 12    Bottle 44

Fle��� d� P�a���e R�s�
Fleurs de Prairie is a pale salmon color, with delicate flavors of red fruit and lemon, and a subtle note of tropical fruits on the finish.

Glass 12   Bottle 44

Liv��� C�ra� ���r���n� Ro��
Living Coral is the perfect sparkling rose wine – it has notes of ripe nectarine and peach, along with a creamy texture. For every bottle of Living Coral Sparkling Rose sold, a contribution will be made to an 

organization that is dedicated to saving the coral reefs.
Bottle 36

Amo�� D� Ama��� Pr��e�c�
Sweet aromas of white flowers, lemon skin and peach cobbler, with a satiny, vibrant, e�ervescent, dry-yet-fruity light body and a seamless, breezy lemon curd, honey butter and mineral finish.

Bottle 36

Ruffin� ����ec��  Brut or Rose
Crisp, clean and delicate with fine bubbles on the palate. Intense flavors of apples and peaches lead to a pleasant finish with lingering fruit and floral notes.

Split 12 

Son����o B��n�o D��c�
delicately sweet white wine from northern Italy. Delicate aromas of acacia & elderberry flowers with hints of peach, melon and yellow apple. Fresh, vibrant and slightly frizzante with a 

burst of ripe fruit flavors.
Glass 10  Glass of Sangria 10.   Pitcher of Sangria 28

Son����o R�s�� �o�c�
This Sweet Red is fresh and slightly frizzante with notes of blackberry and cherry for a sensuous taste, finishing with a touch of sweetness. Served chilled!

Glass 10    Glass of Sangria 10.   Pitcher of Sangria 28

Son����o R�s� �o���
this is an irresistible, delicately sweet line of wines from northern Italy. Fragrant aromas of raspberry, blueberry and red currant. Fresh, fruity and vibrant with a soft, refreshing finish 

and a touch of sweetness.
Glass 10  Glass of Sangria 10.   Pitcher of Sangria 28
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